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Now we learn that Nero did not fiddle g '
9 while Rome burned. In the first place, ©

0 the fiddle had not yet been invented. In 0 !
the second place, poor old Nero was 50
miles away when it happened.
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o •
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0 Maybe he was taking ukulele lessons 0
0 from Wesley Eddy. You willfind that #

0 the best Master of Ceremonies at any 0
© dinner party is the percolator—if it is ©

bubbling with \Vilkins Coffee.
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TRULY "SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT"

Select Quality

| EGGS for "SI
EASTER JHL |

—Just as fresh as can be, just as
immaculately white (for bright
coloring) as can be, and of a

size which equals or exceeds 0p
two ounces each!

Dozen and Half-Dozen Car* ill I H
tons. Place your order now for *"/ «1 _ I
Friday or Saturday delivery.

| ’PHONE OR POSTAL—

Wise 'Brothers
\ CHEVY CHASE DAIRY j

WEST^, 18 3
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; Important |
| Announcement 3
!ByMiss Emma Perly Lincoln

On the Radio Tonight |
Station WMAL—6:4S P.M. 1

| About Our ||

I MASTER MODEL HOME 1
At 4208 37th St. N.W.

North Cleveland Park

Open Until 10 P.M. Tonight
To inspect, drive ont Connecticut Avenue to Van ||

§£ Ness Street, west to 37th Street or out Wisconsin Avenue Is!
P to Veazey Street, east to 37th Street. 0

Look For Our Sign

Walter A. Dunigan
|s Owner and Builder S ,
g Evening Phone, Cleveland 2983

£ 925 15th St. N.W. National. 9530 | j
*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRADING CONTRACTORS —1.000 YARDS
dirt c»n be (lumped at 29th and Albemarle
ate n.w. Call Clev. 2040.

__

X WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by any ether than myself.

JOHN L K. MAIN. I
442 Kenyon st. n.w. 29*

HANGING - ROOM. ?2 UP IF YOU
nave the paper; new samples furnished, j
Phone Lin. 6017 or Col. 3588. _3o* i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

American Security and Trust Company has
declared a regular dividend of 3 per cent or.
Its capital stock of 13.400.000 payable April
10. 1929. to the stockholders of record at the
•lose of business on March 31. 1929. The
transfer books of the company will be closed
<rom April Ist to the 10th, both days in-

clusive.
CORCORAN THOM. President.

FREDERICK P. H. BIDDONB, Secretary.

tJvANf TO HAUL PULL OR PART LOAD
to or from New York, Richmond. Boston.
Pit’shurih -nd all way points: special rates.
NATIONAL DELIVERY ASSN. INC. 1317
N Y ave. Main 1460 Local moving also.

t .
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-

elders of the Washington 6 <¦ Permanent
uridine Association will be held at the

«fl!ce. 629 P st n w\. on Pridav. March 29.
J929. at 8 pm. for the purpose of amending

•nd revising the constitution and by-laws ;
©? the association, B» order of the board

•f directors
HERMAN „ BERGMANN.

Secretary

ffHE annual' meeting of'the treas-
Erv Dept Beneficial Association, for the
•lection of officers, and for voting on the
adoption of a revised constitution, will be

field in Room 178 Treasury Building, Satur-

l»v. March 20. 1929. at 5 p m.
By order of the prealdenL

MOODy
jj Secretary. 29*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IF MARTHA THOMAS, at one time employed
as cook by the late Owen O’Hare. 2019 I
street northwest, will communicate with
John F. Laskey, 509 Albee Building. Wash-
ington, D. C., It will be to her advan-
tage. 28*
SNOWDEN. INC, TRANSFER, DESIRES
load of furniture going to or near Rich-
mond,_Va.. April 1. Franklin 7246.
ARE YOU MOVING ELSEWHERE? OUR
transportation system will serve you belter.
Large fleet of vans constantly operating be-
tween all Eastern cities. Call Main 9220
DAVIDSON TRANSFER ft STORAGE CO.

WANTED
—To haul van loads of furniture to or from
New York. Phlla.. Boston. Richmond and
points South.
Smith’sTransfer & Storage Co.,

1313 You St. North 2343.
|,'[ ( iriDt scraped, cleaned, finished;x i.voivo hand or machine work. R E.
NASH. FLOOR SERVICE. COLUMBIA 211

Planned and Executed
—with fine discrimination and
•kill. That’s N. C. P. Print-

The National Capital Press,
1210-1212 D St. N.W. Phone Main 65(

IS YOW ROOF
—a "good’’ roof? Thoroughly
repaired, well painted and
guaranteed by this reliable ;
firm? We make a specialty

of repair*. Let us estimate.

V/’V’Yfc.TC Roonng 119 3rd St. B.W.
I\UUI*U Company Main 923

COOLIOGE OUTLINES!
NEEDEOR DEFENSE;

Adequate Forces Called Best'
Way to Insure Peace and

Keep Order.

By the Associated Press.

PHILADELPHIA. March 28—Calvin !
Coolidge, writing in the April number j
of the Ladies’ Home Journal on "Pro- !
moting Peace Through Preparation for j

i Defense,” says the force required for j
i adequate national defense should ‘be ‘

; large enough so that others would see i
j that there would be a great deal of
peril involved in attacking us.’’

"They should not be so large," the ¦
former President says, "that our coun-
try would feel that we would undergo
no peril in attacking others.”

The article will be the first of three 1
by Mr. Coolidge to appear in the ladies' j
Home Journal on the subject of pro- •
moting peace.

"The duty of a government is order.”
continues Mr. Coolidge. "We are told
that it is heaven's first law. In our day
we have come to take order for granted
as something almost self-existent, but
it is not. In fact, it is very difficult to
maintain as we are constantly reminded
by recurring waves of crime, and the
outbreak of warfare. Order is of the
first importance, because without it we
could have no liberty and no progress.

' Property would be of little value, every
home would be insecure and all life in

j danger.
Anarchy's Perils Battled.

! "When the test comes the people will
?ive up almost any oiher human right
,o secure safety and protection. When-
ever anarchy imperils a State, a mili-
Ijiry dictator always appears, because
the people prefer him to the lawlessness
of the mob.”

"One of the methods,” Mr. Coolidge
writes, "by which each government
undertakes to preserve order so that it
may protect its people from domestic
violence and foreign hostilities is known
as preparation for national defense.
The great object that it all seeks to ac-
complish is peace, peace for the citizen
at home and peace for the citizen
abroad. Preparation runs all the way
from the policeman on the corner, who
is our first line of defense, to the Army
and Navy, with their supporting forti-
fications and bases.

We do not have these for the purpose
of making war, but for the purpose of
preserving peace. The ability to pro-
tect the people w ithin its borders and to
insure to them the security which can
only come from the orderly administra-
tion of law is so much and so peculiar-
ly the first requisite of every govern-
ment that under international usage
civilized nations do not recognize a gov-
ernment which cannot or does not meet 1
these obligations.

"Our Army ran be small, because we :
are peaceful at home and far removed
from attack by land. Also an army can I
be assembled quickly. Our Navy is!'
more extensive because our shores, our j'
great commerce and our distant posses- i 1
sions must be protected, and it takes 1
years to build a warship.”

“No Sure Way to Prevent War."
Declaring “No sure way has ever been j

found to prevent war,” Mr. Coolidge
says that "opinions may differ as to ,
whether nations, with adequate military ' j
forces, are more likely to enjoy peace j
than those which neglect their defenses.
In the last analysis, this is a question
of dealing with human nature. Every
one knows that if there were no police <
our cities would be ransacked within 24
hours.” i

"I very strongly suspect that if there 1
were but one nation in the w’orld sup- 1
plied with an army and a navy, and. i
to make the supposition as strong as I
possible, if that nation were our own. i
it would not be long before the other 1
nations had been overrun. It seems to i
me that it is almost a moral certainty ]
that we should find some excuse for :
taking that action. But when we know
that other countries have a considerable
ability to defend themselves, it is hu-
man nature for us to regard them with
a more wholesome respect and be more
careful about violating their rights. If
we reverse this picture we can like-
wise conclude that if others know we
are prepared to defend ourselves they
will be less likely to commit offenses
against us.

Army and Navy Do Twofold Duty.

“While I have discussed national de-
fense very largely as a method of pre-
venting war, it has anothe raspect which j
is likewise of extreme importance. Per- j
haps peace is an ideal that can come
only to future generations, which are !
more perfect than our own. Meantime ;
we should take every precaution to pre-
vent war, of which adequate defense j
is one. But we should also take every
precaution to protect ourselves to the
fullest possible extent from its ravages,
if it does come. The army and navy
serve the double purpose of prevention
and defense.”

Grenfell Cancels Lecture Tonr.
BATTLE CREEK. Mich.. March 28

OP).—Sir Winfred Grenfell, interna-
tionally known labrador explorer,
writer and lecturer, has canceled a
score of speaking engagements in the
United States and Canada, Lady Gren-
fell announced here yesterday, pending
the result of a heart examination to be
given him in a sanitarium here. Lady
Grenfell said her husband was suffering
from a strained heart, but that his
condition was not believed serious.

Woodley Park
As Delightful a

Community as Its
Name Implies

;

SAMPLE HOUSE

2909 29th St.

WardaaaN

CORDAY
16 PUE DE UA PAIX PARIf

GOOD SHOPS

toUjQUAA
AND OTHER FINE FRENCH FARFUMS
COftDAY PACE POWDERS CORDAY LIRRTICKR

LIONEL. 10-« t W. »7 ST . NEW YORK

! Will Rogers
Says:

NEW YORK CITY.—I told you
Mr. Hoover did one good deed every
day. I see where he is going to

i
clean up the Re-
publican organi-
zations in the
South. That’s go-
ing to take a lit-
tle over a day,
maybe a day and j
a half. He will
find It's easier to
change the color
on some than it
is the morals on
others. The only
way that situa-
tion can be rem-
edied that I can
see, is to ship in
some better Re-

(he North, and
there Just ain't
any to spare.

They solved the
Rothstein murder
case here. They
turned the fellow

out they had arrested for it, and
told him to drop back some time if
he ever felt like confessing.

O’RYAN DEFENDS
DEATH SHIP PILOT

Reputation and Experience of
Foote Are Vouched For by

Airways President.

Br the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. March 28—Gen. John

P. O'Ryan, president of Colonial Air-
ways. Inc., last night issued a state-
ment. in which he said that the reputa-
tion and experience of Lou Foote as a
pilot were above question. Foote piloted
the tri-motored Ford airplane which
crashed near the Newark, N. J., munici-
pal airport March 17 with a loss of 14
lives.

Gen. O'Ryan's statement was prompt-
ed by the report of Lieut. Richard Aid-
worth, traffic manager of the Newark
airport, who said that failure of an en-
gine, improper piloting and insufficient
know ledge of the area on the part of !
the pilot apparently were contributing I
causes of the accident.

"While I do not wish to make a final
statement on this report until I have
had an opportunity to study it care-
fully and confer with our officials,” Gen.
O'Ryan said, “It has been definitely
established that the reputation and ex-
perience of Foote as a pilot were above
question. As to any error of judgment
on his part, I can say that it Is almost
always Impossible for one not a partici-
pant in an accident of this kind justi-
fiably to question the technical discre-
tion of the man called upon to act."

The general's statement said that the
pilot had been familiarized with the
terrain by a superior, who flew with !
him over the area before the accident. ;

Duchesse De Nemours Expectant.
NEW YORK, March 28 (/P).—At a

ranch in Morocco, as related by the
New York American’s society editor, the
Duchesse de Nemours, the former Peg- !
gy Watson of Washington, is waiting a j
happy event. She is hoping for a son
not only to further a reconciliation with
her husband's parents, but because of 1
the possibility that he might be King of
France.

TOWN HOUSE
Detached stone resi-

dence north of 24th and
Massachusetts Avenue.
Eleven rooms, five baths,
first floor lavatory, hack
stairway, oil burner, elec-
tric refrigeration. Garage
for two cars. Price con-
siderably under homes of
similar character in this
exclusive location. Anx-
ious to sell within thirty
days.

Gall
Potomac 1372
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LINDY EXPECTED
TO WED IN MAINE

l

June Already Agreed for Cere-
mony at Summer Estate i

of Morrows’.

| Special Dispatch to The Star.
BOSTON, March 28.—C01. Charles A.

; Lindbergh and MLss Anne Spencer
Morrow, daughter of the American Am-
bassador to Mexico, whose engagement

I was announced February 12, will be
j married at North Haven, Me., seat of

i the Summer estate of the Morrows, it
, was said on good authority here yester-

I day.
Announcement already has been

made that they had selected June as
the time or the wedding. Choice of the
place when left to Miss Morrow’ was
quickly settled on as the beautiful North
Haven estate.

When informed of the report Herbert
O. Grant, the caretaker, said:

"Miss Anne loves the place. I ex-
pected all the time to hear they wer?
coming here to be married.”

Penobscot Bay Island.

North Haven, an Island adjacent to
Vinal Haven and 12 miles from Rock-
land. in Penobscot Bay, has a substan-
tial village and scattered Summer homes
around the long and much broken shore
of the island, with the Morrow estate
at the northeasterly end.

The place, named "Deacon Brown
Point," fronts the sea on two sides. The
room said to have been chosen for the
wedding ceremony, has four windows,
which, through the spruces and pines in

j front of the house, overlook the sea.
1 The house is a white painted, two-
storied and shingled building with two
ells, one at each end. A short flight of

#© BATTERY
MgjiiDEAD?
WTjm3 FR. 764

HR Formerly Main SOU

R% LEETH BROS.
[ M Owen Dally Sunday

| • 2101 |¦ Connecticut
Avenue

| Apartments of
\ Distinction in \
\ Washington*s most \
\ exclusive building

\ Seven and nine rooms $
m and three baths with §

$ enclosed porches.
| Each apartment has $
; $ a servant’s room and 5

bath.

j $ Valet Service

$

.H. L. RUST
COMPANY

| loo; 15th St. N.W. |
i Main 8100
%

Our Best

? Apartment Offerings ?

\ Today |
I ' il£ THE BOULEVARD £
$ 2121 New York Ave.

£ Washington’s largest and finest £ j
/ downtown apartment building. £ 1
£ Large rooms, paneled walled, /

J Murphy beds, Frigidaire. £
f, S6OSO for two rooms, kit., bath £

t '

2601 CALVERT ST.
J Large 3-room apartments sac- £

£ ing south and overlooking Rork £
j£ Creek Valley. Manager at 2401 #

Calvert St.

f DAVENPORT TERRACE £

3|j 4800 Blork Connecticut Ave. i*
£ Highest point along Connecti* £
# ctit Ave. Lowest rents in this *

+ highly desirable section. £
-J

/ |4,» for one room, kitchen, bath /

£ S6O for two rooms, kitchen, bath £
£ SBO for three rooms, kitchen, hath /

y. Frigidaire Is Included in the Rent

i ?!
£ £ |
£ Managed by Wardman £

Main 3830

stone steps leads to the entrance door
between them.

To reach the dwelling one drives 9
miles across the island from the village
wharf, beside which, if Col. Lindbergh
should arrive in a seaplane, he would
be obliged to land There are no other
harbor landing places around the entire
island.

Is 83-Acre Estate.
Tire Morrow' estate, purchased two

I years ago by Miss Anne's father. Dwight
| W. Morrow, comprises 83 acres of land.
! largely of spruce and pine groves and
j over which at present roams a good
| sized flock of sheep,
j Entering the wide hall from the front
i door at the left, is the large drawing

room, in which it is said the ceremony
will be performed. The room, long and
high studded, has a fireplace at one end.

Probably in front of the old-fashioned
mantle, upon which rests an ancient
New England clock, the pair will take

! their vow*. Here are wing chairs and
I other old pieces now In their winter
I wrappings, but soon to be uncovered and
groomed by the keeper and assistants,
who are expected to arrive in April, or
early in May.

i North Haven, a little rock-bound
island indented with numerous bays and ,

| coves, originally was a part of Vinal
jHaven, to the South. It faces the
mouth of the Penobscot, with Isleboro.

' Its village of Dark Harbor and its larger
, group of fashional Summer colonists.
| very largely from Boston. North
Haven has a population of 510. It is
reached by steamship. •

18-Year-Old Bobber Sentenced.
MUSKEGON, Mich.. March 28 <A>).—

Richard A. Rhoades. 18, who boasted he
had held up some 30 cars parked along
country roads, has been sentenced to

I the reformatory.

j | f It’s Spring!
Shade Your Home With

j Dupont s TONTINE
It will not fade.

It will not crack or peel.
It may be easily washed.

Rain will not mar its beauty.
It comes in a variety of colors.

i| I
830 13th St. N.W.

9
Main 3324-3325 1 j

W. STOKES SAMMONS, Proprietor JI j|

CARS
Ford Sport Conpe, Model A. <

19?* MSO
> Ford Model A. UM. Stand- ,

ard Coupe, run only J.'IKI '
mile* *25

' Chevrolet 19-!; Coach son ,
Chevrolet Jfl'lS Coupe WO

f HILL & TIBBITS J
Open Sunday* and EvenlncsSOI Fourteenth St.

Got a coldl
use

MiStol
»CG.u.9.prr.orr.

latest scientific
discovery

! Tonight give yourself a Mistol
treatment and

t;
by tomorrow

jh you’ll feel much
% little

Mistolopen* up

A w passage*, ease*

'W&P stuffiness,
soothe* a sore
throat. Carry
Mistol with you

. ' and stop all
colds.

\'fS '''V;' V : use ir. Your
r H druggist ha* it.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF NUJOL

F<so “AR.OUND
THE WOR.LD" A WORLD cruise de

with GEORGE luxe —a young

WESTON! jLjL*

chaperon— ¦
a wealthy young man —a sinister gang of international
crooks —a marriage certificate mysteriously missing—-

a great fortune in the balance —there you have the
ingredients of a novel as delightful as any George
Weston ever wrote! Begin it in

APRIL

Good Housekeeping
Eve rywoman's Magazine

This same issue brings you other serials by FAITH
BALDWIN and OWEN JOHNSON—short stories
by MARGARET E. SANGSTER, STELLA RYAN,
SARAH ADDINGTON, MARIEL BRADY, and
MARY SYNON—and scores of helpful features.
O U T TODAY

hi mb

¦ YOU CAN DESIGN YOUR OWN (
1 APARTMENT AT g>

I THE BROADMOOR (
Located on 5-Acre Site Overlooking Rock

= Creek Park With 400-Foot Frontage, on

¦ CONNECTICUT AYE. J‘|j at Porter Street B
§j Although the building is now un- Here you can have an apartment §1
H der construction, there is still time that expresses your individuality

a to make changes in the plans. You
, nd taste . A feature of the location 8may want to alter partitions, post- ... t SI

tions of closets—details that mark ,s that ovcr 100 apartments have g
J the personally designed home from southern exposure. Plans are ready
H the apartment ready to move into. for your inspection. ||j

An 8-Story, Fire-Proof Structure containing 182
;Jp Housekeeping Apts., from 1 Room , Kitchen and Eh:

i Bath to 6 Rooms , Kitchen and 2 Baths •. .

H Porches Switchboard H
j = Electric Refrigeration 200-Car Garage iPg

3 Elevators Incinerators |j=j>
| Prices, S6O to $175 Per Month |

a Ready for Occupancy October 1
FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY g'

| HARRY M. BRALOVE |
( | 1106 Vermont Ave.—Decatur 4377-8

30% Already Rented |
EE ~

I "Raleigh
Qiaarettej v

- IwtNjrytNTS

new and wholly original in

package Me/idec)-by
-Tm-Mar -MP aw mn

a - \iZ I ;i M
} 5330 \°i fess== s=s^^'t v

¦ a

BROWN ««? WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION A

3


